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Fund factsFund factsFund factsFund facts 30/11/201930/11/201930/11/201930/11/2019

ISIN CodeISIN CodeISIN CodeISIN Code GB00BF8KSW48

Ongoing CostOngoing CostOngoing CostOngoing Cost 0.65%

Fund M ana gerFund M ana gerFund M ana gerFund M ana ger Aviva Investors Multi-asset Team

Launch dateLaunch dateLaunch dateLaunch date 11/12/2017

External fundExternal fundExternal fundExternal fund No

Fund SizeFund SizeFund SizeFund Size £148.38m

SectorSectorSectorSector Specialist

BenchmarkBenchmarkBenchmarkBenchmark No benchmark applicable

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Risk ratingRisk ratingRisk ratingRisk rating

The historical performance of funds with this risk rating has typically
experienced low to medium volatility compared with other funds Aviva has
rated. This means that these funds have a low to medium potential for
substantial changes in value compared with other Aviva funds. We regularly
review the ratings we give to each investment fund. So, they might change
from time to time. The fund centre is kept up to date with the latest risk
rating.

Risk warningsRisk warningsRisk warningsRisk warnings
These highlight the risks this fund can be exposed to at any given time.
Definitions of these risks can be found on the last page.

A -  GeneralA -  GeneralA -  GeneralA -  General Yes

B -  Foreign Exchange RiskB -  Foreign Exchange RiskB -  Foreign Exchange RiskB -  Foreign Exchange Risk Yes

C -  Emerging M arketsC -  Emerging M arketsC -  Emerging M arketsC -  Emerging M arkets Yes

D -  Smaller CompaniesD -  Smaller CompaniesD -  Smaller CompaniesD -  Smaller Companies No

E -  Fixed InterestE -  Fixed InterestE -  Fixed InterestE -  Fixed Interest Yes

F -  DerivativesF -  DerivativesF -  DerivativesF -  Derivatives Yes

G -  Ca sh/Money M arket FundsG -  Ca sh/Money M arket FundsG -  Ca sh/Money M arket FundsG -  Ca sh/Money M arket Funds No

H -  Property FundsH -  Property FundsH -  Property FundsH -  Property Funds No

I -  High Yield BondsI -  High Yield BondsI -  High Yield BondsI -  High Yield Bonds No

J -  Reinsured FundsJ -  Reinsured FundsJ -  Reinsured FundsJ -  Reinsured Funds No

This factsheet is for information only and has been written assuming you are familiar with investment terminology. It has been provided to help you
understand how the fund is invested and performing. It should not be used for making investment decisions. Please contact your adviser for further
explanation or advice if you want to know if this fund is, or remains, appropriate for you. Please select this link for explanations of factsheet content. GuideGuideGuideGuide
to fund factsheetsto fund factsheetsto fund factsheetsto fund factsheets

Plea se be aware that the value of  investments can fall a s well a s rise and is  not guaranteed, which means you may get back less than whatPlea se be aware that the value of  investments can fall a s well a s rise and is  not guaranteed, which means you may get back less than whatPlea se be aware that the value of  investments can fall a s well a s rise and is  not guaranteed, which means you may get back less than whatPlea se be aware that the value of  investments can fall a s well a s rise and is  not guaranteed, which means you may get back less than what
wa s invested.wa s invested.wa s invested.wa s invested.

Fund aimFund aimFund aimFund aim
The Smooth Managed Fund is designed to deliver growth over the medium to long term, employing a ‘smoothing’ process to shelter you from some of the
impact of market movements. The fund invests in a broad range of global assets which changes over time as we aim to keep the investment risk in line with a
moderately cautious risk profile.

Web :Web :Web :Web :  www.aviva.co.uk/adviser

Find out moreFind out moreFind out moreFind out more

https://www.aviva.co.uk/documents/view/gn20431.pdf?f=gn20431.pdf


Discrete annual performance to lastDiscrete annual performance to lastDiscrete annual performance to lastDiscrete annual performance to last
quarter endquarter endquarter endquarter end
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30/09/1830/09/1830/09/1830/09/18
30/09/1930/09/1930/09/1930/09/19

Fund (%)Fund (%)Fund (%)Fund (%) - - - - 5.28

Source: FE performance data up to 30/09/2019, bid to bid, net income
invested

Percentage growthPercentage growthPercentage growthPercentage growth

Cumulative performance to last monthCumulative performance to last monthCumulative performance to last monthCumulative performance to last month
endendendend

1Yr1Yr1Yr1Yr 3Yr3Yr3Yr3Yr 5Yr5Yr5Yr5Yr 10Yr10Yr10Yr10Yr

Fund (%)Fund (%)Fund (%)Fund (%) 5.23 - - -

Source: FE performance data up to 30/11/2019, bid to bid, net income
invested
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Pa st performance is  not a  guide to future performance.Pa st performance is  not a  guide to future performance.Pa st performance is  not a  guide to future performance.Pa st performance is  not a  guide to future performance. Performance information has been calculated with income reinvested and is net of the Fund
Annual Management charge and additional expenses. Figures quoted below are based on units which contain a Fund Annual Management Charge (AMC) of
0.65% and Additional Expenses of 0.00%, which gives a total fund charge of 0.65%. They do not reflect the actual costs that you may incur as a result of
investing through the platform where the additional platform charges will decrease investment returns. Further information on the AMC and Additional
Expenses can be found on page 4. For further information please see Your illustration for the charge rate applicable and Your transaction history for the
actual charge.

Web :Web :Web :Web :  www.aviva.co.uk/adviser

Find out moreFind out moreFind out moreFind out more



Fund breakdownFund breakdownFund breakdownFund breakdown

Ca shCa shCa shCa sh 0.8%

PropertyPropertyPropertyProperty 7.2%

Absolute Return 4.9%

Alternative A ssetsAlternative A ssetsAlternative A ssetsAlternative A ssets 4.9%

Emerging Market Debt 4.9%

Global Bonds 23.8%

BondsBondsBondsBonds 28.7%

Overseas Equities 54.1%

UK Equities 4.3%

EquitiesEquitiesEquitiesEquities 58.4%

As 30/11/2019

Top 10 holdingsTop 10 holdingsTop 10 holdingsTop 10 holdings

Aviva Pensions US Equity Fund 22.1%

Aviva Pensions European Equity Fund 12.1%

Aviva Investors Global Investment Grade Corporate Bond Fund 10.1%

AUKLAP Emerging Markets 8.3%

US 10YR Note Dec 19 12/19/2019 9.4%

Aviva Life & Pensions Property Fund 7.3%

Aviva Pensions Japan Equity Fund 6.3%

Aviva Investors Multi-Strategy Target Return Fund 4.9%

ALAP ULL Emerging Markets Bonds 4.9%

Aviva Investors Global High Yield Bond Fund 4.3%

As 30/11/2019

Asset allocations are indicative only and subject to change, they rely on the
classification of holdings into bandings that will not always be a perfect fit.
They should not be relied upon as an exact record of historic fund
diversification and do not indicate any guarantee of future asset and fund
allocations. Please note there may be instances where allocations do not
total 100% due to the rounding of the figures used to compile these
breakdowns. There may also be instances where a negative weighting is
shown in the breakdown in order to accurately reflect a fund's holdings.
This is usually associated with a cash holding, where a fund may be
awaiting completion of outstanding transactions that affect this weighting
in the short term. A high cash percentage can be due to the use of
derivatives within the fund and cash is held to back the derivative.
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A -  GeneralA -  GeneralA -  GeneralA -  General
Investment is  not guaranteed:Investment is  not guaranteed:Investment is  not guaranteed:Investment is  not guaranteed: The value of an investment is not
guaranteed and can go down as well as up. You could get back less than
you have paid in.

Specialist funds:Specialist funds:Specialist funds:Specialist funds: Some funds invest only in a specific or limited range of
sectors and this will be set out in the fund’s aim. These funds may carry
more risk than funds that can invest across a broader range or a variety of
sectors.

Suspend trading:Suspend trading:Suspend trading:Suspend trading: Fund managers o en have the ability, in certain
circumstances, to suspend trading in their funds for as long as necessary.
When this occurs, we will need to delay the ‘cashing in’ or switching of units
in the relevant fund. You may not be able to access your money during this
period.

Derivatives:Derivatives:Derivatives:Derivatives: Derivatives are financial contracts whose value is based on
the prices of other assets. Most funds can invest in derivatives for the
purpose of managing the fund more efficiently or reducing risk. Some funds
also use derivatives to increase potential returns, known as ‘speculation’. For
those funds we apply an additional risk warning (see Risk F).

B -  Foreign Exchange Risk:B -  Foreign Exchange Risk:B -  Foreign Exchange Risk:B -  Foreign Exchange Risk: When funds invest in overseas assets the
value will go up and down in line with movements in exchange rates as well
as the changes in value of the fund’s holdings.

C -  Emerging M arkets:C -  Emerging  M arkets:C -  Emerging M arkets:C -  Emerging M arkets: Where a fund invests in emerging markets, its value
is likely to move up and down by large amounts and more frequently than
one that invests in developed markets. These markets may not be as strictly
regulated and securities may be harder to buy and sell than those in more
developed markets. These markets may also be politically unstable which
can result in the fund carrying more risk.

D -  Smaller Companies:D -  Smaller Companies:D -  Smaller Companies:D -  Smaller Companies: Where a fund invests in the shares of smaller
companies, its value is likely to move up and down by large amounts and
more frequently than one that invests in larger company shares. The shares
can also be more difficult to buy and sell, so smaller companies funds can
carry more risk.

E -  Fixed Interest:E -  Fixed Interest:E -  Fixed Interest:E -  Fixed Interest: Where a fund invests in fixed interest securities, such as
company, government, index-linked or convertible bonds, changes in
interest rates or inflation can contribute to the value of the investment going
up or down. For example, if interest rates rise, the value is likely to fall.

F -  Derivatives:F -  Derivatives:F -  Derivatives:F -  Derivatives: Derivatives are financial contracts whose value is based on
the prices of other assets. The fund invests in derivatives as part of its
investment strategy, over and above their use for managing the fund more
efficiently. Under certain circumstances, derivatives can result in large
movements in the value of the fund and increase the risk profile, compared
to a fund that only invests in, for example, equities. The fund may also be
exposed to the risk that the company issuing the derivative may not honour
their obligations, which could lead to losses.

G -  Ca sh/Money M arket Funds:G -  Ca sh/Money M arket Funds:G -  Ca sh/Money M arket Funds:G -  Ca sh/Money M arket Funds: These are different to cash deposit
accounts and their value can fall. Also, in a low interest rate environment the
product or fund charges may be greater than the return, so you could get
back less than you have paid in.

H -  Property Funds:H -  Property Funds:H -  Property Funds:H -  Property Funds: The fund invests substantially in property funds,
property shares or direct property. You should bear in mind that
• Properties are not always readily saleable and this can lead to times in
which clients are unable to ‘cash in’ or switch part or all of their holding and
you may not be able to access your money during this time
• Property valuations are made by independent valuers, but are ultimately
subjective and a matter of judgement
• Property transaction costs are high due to legal costs, valuations and
stamp duty, which will affect the fund’s returns.

I -  High Yield Bonds:I -  High Yield Bonds:I -  High Yield Bonds:I -  High Yield Bonds: The fund invests in high yield (non-investment grade)
bonds. Non-investment grade bonds carry a higher risk that the issuer may
not be able to pay interest or return capital. In addition, economic
conditions and interest rate movements will have a greater effect on their
price. There may be times when these bonds are not easy to buy and sell. In
exceptional circumstances, we may need to delay the ‘cashing in’ or
switching of units in the fund and you may not be able to access your
money during this period.

J -  Reinsured Funds:J -  Reinsured Funds:J -  Reinsured Funds:J -  Reinsured Funds: Where a fund invests in an underlying fund operated
by another insurance company through a reinsurance agreement, if the
other insurance company were to become insolvent, you could lose some or
all of the value of your investment in this fund.

Charges explainedCharges explainedCharges explainedCharges explained
Ongoing Cost-Ongoing Cost-Ongoing Cost-Ongoing Cost-Additional expenses are added to the AMC to give the
Ongoing Cost.

Fund Annual M ana gement Charge (AMC)Fund Annual M ana gement Charge (AMC)Fund Annual M ana gement Charge (AMC)Fund Annual M ana gement Charge (AMC)- the annual fee, expressed as
a percentage to cover the costs of running the fund.

Additional ExpensesAdditional ExpensesAdditional ExpensesAdditional Expenses- charged by the fund managers to cover expenses,
such as fees to auditors, trustees and valuers. The value is an indicative
figure, which is reviewed regularly and can change.

For full details of your charges please see Your illustration for the charge
rate applicable and Your transaction history for the actual charge.
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Calls to Aviva may be recorded. www.aviva.co.uk.


